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SOME REQUISITES OF A MODERN DAIRY COW STABLE Although the o|iinion of dairy experts ie ad
verse, personally 
front of the rows. But recognising the evils that 
accompany the usual style of box man.er, I must 
add that that style is worse than

A. Lritrh, Stormont Co., Ont. prefer to have a manger in

Many Slablop*" Un,V° k ln lhe toliUH ol Producing Human Food. Tin Cook of mech 
Polluted Milk. Comment on Up to dole Improvements that may be Installed. none at all. A

manger must l»e of such a formation that it 
easily be cleaned out, and the round-bottomed 
kind is the only kind that conforms to this 
dition. The reason that

How often we see g ml cows imprisoned in dirty, 
dark, ill-ventilated stablest We are obliged to 
wo.ider whether or not milk produced amidst such 
surroundings can he fit for human food.

basement underneath through which the air 
circulate The stable must have a tight floor, 
preferably of cement, overlaid with plunking in 
the stalls leaving the gutters and

a manger is preferable 
to none at all, lies in the fact that in eating from
a flat ............ the cow is liable to push the food out
of her reach, either into the passage or hack into 
the stall, amongst the bedding. A manger should 
be provided with partitions between the divisions 
allowed to the different cows, in order that they 

be fed independently of each other, 
y in regard to their meal ration. All 

men who do not have

People
are too prone to censure the city dealer for all 
the impure conditions of his milk, and everyone 
knows that he i„ culpable enough, but few : 
to consider that it is back at the fountain head 
of the supply in the producer’s stable that much 
of the cause is found.

passages un- 
red. The object of the plank covering is to 

prevent rheumatism and lameness, which,
experience has taught us. affect 

i the knee* if allowed to stand or lie

our own
and other's
especially ii
a whole winter on a cement floor. The stall should 
he just long enough to allow the 
it without having her feet in the ally

to stand es péri

ma ngers deplore the fact 
that this manner of feeding meal is unsatisfactory, 
and it seem-. to me that we must return to a 
modification of the manger that will enable us 
to feed our

Many of the stables that I have visited 
absolutely unfit for habitation of ah'
much less for the home of the animal that pro
vides the most important and most easily tainted 

[ '‘f h"mH" food* The majority cf them are low,
I dark, entirely without ventilation, except 

occasional opening of doors; 
the cows were tied in cumber
some wooden stanchions as '
he!| lees ,i-

■ !•' some cases the mangers I
were old rickety boxes, in 

Articles of

gut t.
no account should be more than feur 

and a half 01 live inches 
danger of the 
down into it.

deep so that there is no 
cows injuring themselves slipping 

A slight fall towards the gutter 
inch is desirable in both stall andof about

equitably and independently.
One good device that I have 

seen, but which 
costlv. was a large galvanised 
iron trough about eight inche* 
deep and 20 inches 
placed in front of the 
The

was very
in the stocks.

across,
which uneaten

and putrefy. It i* still very 
common to find in 
wooden floors, under which 
the liquid manure collects and 
decomposes, giving rise the 

round to obnoxious 
and odors, which contaminate 
the milk on tin slightest ex-

1 feed passage w as elevated 
a fmit and a half above the 
floor „f the stall and the 
trough was placed right up 
against the ed

to collect

stables

ge of the eleva
tion. so that the fodder was 
just dropped into the trough 

The man- 
with a par-

frorn the passage.
provided3 tier was

titinn between each 
that it Wd* very satisfactory 
and made

posure.
I

mck or ri.RAXi.iNKnu.
Worst of all. with these 

conditions there usually goes 
hand in hand an aopd'ing 
lack of cleanliness of the 

and attendants, 
animals never feel a comb or 
a brush from

al

and easily eleai'n 
though very expensive. A de
pression about six inches deep 
and two feet wide in the 
cement in front of the row 
proves to be a very good man
ger, and many of this kind 
are in use and appear to give 
good satisfaction.

MF.AN8 or TYINO.

rmanent
manger,

ii.. .f"1 v

* Stable I. „lkl Ik, „| S„.,kb, ad VaHI.Ua la la.one year to 
another, and their flanks and 
thighs become covered with 
manure which cannot help 
falling off into the pail dur
ing the

ell I

Ii
ed operation of milking, 

rinds cf putrefactive i
• and this is laden 
germs. Little won-

are many excellent 
devices fer tying cows ; there arel,a™w ™ Tder that all liquid may collai ill ita 

proper channels.
■ with my
I der that ikeople who receive such milk days after 
| lnfprtlnn h«™ disease and death dealt out to them
■ and to their children. These details are not at
1 but nevertheless they present the true

nu 'A "t,,te of th»t prevails r ,i a considerable per-
• <l ventage of milk-producing farms.

"I f“”n bail,liaga weld removv 
< ”f th” "f th" PHlIntod milk that find,

| sW way to cities.

two outstanding 
ernnl oa«. The find i, tlm ,winsinC .tanahinn 
of iron pipe fastened above and below, and 
ing on a pivot at each end. This allows the

iron imps partitions.
Tha chnapeat and atrongat partit inn that ran In, 

erected between the cows is formed of iron pipe, 
imheddd in the cement about half way from the 
manger to the gutter and extending upward and 
forward where it is joined to another upright pipe 
plaoed at the cow’s head, 
thing securely the forward uprights i 
fastened to another bar running horiaontally 
the heads of the animals, which pipe will Ik- found 
of use in fastening swinging stanchions, should 
the latter be made use of. Besides its cheap 
and rigidity, the ease with which the stable can 
be kept clean is another important factor 
considered, for there are no corners and crevices 
where vermin and filth

a maximum of freedom, 
or lie down with her head in any pos 
chooses. The other device is a light chai 
the neck and sliding tip 
side of the stall. This

as she can lick herself 
isition she 
in around 

and down a bar at the 
method is not so costly 

as the former and allows almost as much freedom. 
Water is liest supplied by

ny kinds of which are 
should lie placed high up out of the 

wav of the animals while eating, and 
arranged so that cne bucket will do for two 

t.lOHT AND VKNTII.ATION. 
l-’or most perfect lighting the stable 

lie narrow, and should not Ik* occupied by 
than two rows of cattle. The animals may be 
plaoed hsad to head, which facilitates feeding 
operations ; but if feeding conditions will allow,

iib

A revolution

To brace the whole
may be

i »t OOOD STAIII.RS ORPINR|> a system of water
, What, conHt't''tcs a good condition of stabling 

"r.jfl f,,r 8 ,ds"7 herd? I do not approve cf under- 
«'llstables. They are too difficult to light 

properly as they 
light on more th

buckets, ma 
ket. These

the mar-

are not usually 
an one or two

osed to the 
Further-

mnrt‘< dampness always gm* with underground 
. stal,l“s wth stone or cement walls. The stable I
| like beet one w«ll above ground on a stone or 

cement foundation. It should have a good deep

sides.

should
can accumulate as is the 

case with the cumbersome wooden partitions so 
much in vogue.


